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HEX. GRANT'S CONDITION. EVICTION IN IRELAND.DWINDLING.
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SPECIAL
foe this mm50 PIECES '

Torchbb Edgings Inseiiings
PER YA RD.FROM 5 TO 75c

-- :o:-

"White India Lawns, 10, 12), 15 25 and. 35 cents.; .

Plaid India Lawns, 15, 18, 20,25j and 35 cents, I

Plaid Mulls Solents, - sil II 1 . - - I

Hamburg from 1c to $1.50 per yard. '

Allover Embroideries tor yokings. 50c to $3.00 per yard-Bi- g

stock of Dress- - Goods, embracing all new fabrics, i

All Wool Nun's Veiling and Albatross, all colors. j .

Job lot of 100 dozen Buttons at 5c per dozen, worth 10 to 50
Si! k G loves 25 and 35 centa per pai r.
Big stock Ladies', Misses' and Children's Open Slipperr,

from 50c to $3.00 per pair. . ; ..

Parasols for everybody, H JL, j.,. ,
Come and see our stock," we have: good goods atttl, ft low

prices. Truly, f !
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Wittkowsky

200 pieces of Indie
at 8c,; worth 15c:
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Bordered Handlier--
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100 pieces Scotch j Ginghams at t;10c, cold
eisewnere aii loc -
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Will be sold on Monday, at 5 cepti q Don't
wait till it -- is all gone.

100 dozen Printed
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BB OBSCURXD, BUT, L.1&8 THJJ 8DH, ONLY FUH A

THU." '

M8mbcriptio to tlae Obserrer.
' "'' " ' "TAn.TTnrTlON. -

Single copy... "Seentt.
By the week In the dtr...... ... 16
By the month. 76
Three months. ... ............ . ...12.00
81x months...:. v.. 3.fiU
One year ... 6.00

; WEEKLY EDITION. -
Three months.... ...... .......... V....'. 60 cents.
8tz months . ............ ..$1.00
One year L75

In clubs of five and over (L50. v - - -

If DeYiatlon From These Rale
Subscriptions alwaTS payable in advance, not

oniy m name dut in iact.

, TURS THE RASCALS OUT.
The Winston Republican, one of

the few organs of the Republican
party still left in this ' Ctate, is dis
poeed to be facetious and even sar
castic in discussing thf policy Of leav
ing certain Republican officials in of-

fice, j It has taken two or three edi
torial whacks : at this subject, of
which the following is a specimen :

How is it that the new Democratic
officials eo to the Tascals" to help
them run their office Yet it is un-
derstood that collector Boyd will have
Mr. Dwire, ;an old Republican, for
his chief deputy and managing man 5

and that marshal Settle will cling to
Mr. Bailey, another Republican to
help him - keep straight. Ah, well',
who would have supposed when the
cry of "turn the rascals out"; made
he welkin ring, that such selections

"would be made! With all the talent
to be found in the great Democratic
party, are ; there none to fill these
places! Bat both Col. Boyd and Col.
Settle are. wise : to procure this eln
cient aid! '"''''.'-rVlO i.

. ' Perhaps the object of this style of
criticism is to provoke the 'officers
alluded to to make a clean sweep, for
that would be thelegitimate effect of
it if it had any effect at all. If Demo
cratic officials are to be sneered at for
keeping'Republicans in place,: per-- ,

baps they may consider the propriety
of pursuing a method which will not
afford , these, editors topics for the
display of their wit or, earcasm. On
the whole it 'does ' seem' that Domo
cratic officiaht might find the materi-
al within their own party to success-
fully run these offices as this humor
ously disposed editor negatively sug-- 1

gest8. Perhaps on reflection' they
will come to the oouclusion that they
can.

Whether there is to be war or not
between England and Russia, and it
is difficult now to see bow it . can i be
avoided; the Southern farmer : will
not make a mistake who determines
that he will not be dependent upon
the fields of other States for his grain
and meat supply i In that event, if
war should come, iie will not have 6
sacrifice his cotton to'purchase neces"
sary supplies, and if it do not come
he has his cotton crop to handle to
the best advantage. ; J.

The following is a list of gentlemen
who want to be U. S. Solicitor Gener
al in place of Mr. Phillips: Thomas
EL Talbott, of Massachusetts: Preston
Stevenson, otNew Jersey; Roderick
F. Farrell, of New York; Durbin
Ward, of Ohio; ex Senator Johnson
and ex Representative Goode, of Vir
ginia ; Daniel G. Fowle, : of orth
Carolina ; R. N. Ely, of Georgia; Robt
J. Morgan, 4t Tennessee, and Carle- -

ton Hunt, of Louisiana. '
,

;

A Syracuse woman boiled, scrubbed
and ironed, in the pocket of an apron
a $5 bill of the issue bearing the por
trait of President Garfield, and dis
covered it, upon taking the apron
from the drawer, in as clean and per
fect condition as a new bill. ' 4. J

The Washington correspondent: of
the New York Sun thinks Secretary
Manning will retire from.' the Treas
ury before long to .be ' succeeded by
Secretary of the Navy Whitney, as
Secretary of the Treasury. ": ;

Mrs-'Asgood-
, of San Francisco is

the owner of two splendid Blaine and
Logan banners, which she originated
and which cost her $700. She " dotft
find much use foF them just now. - j

The Czar of Russia has under- - his
domain one seventh of the entire land
surface of the earth, and one twenty-eight-

of its whole erea, and ; yet he
is hungry for a slice of " Afghanistan.

Last Thursday was the anniversary
of the 325th birthday of W Shake
speare, i. was ceieoratea with mucn
enthueiam at Straford-on-Avo-

The party most interested in the
squabble' between England and .Rus-

sia Afghanistan don't seem to have
much to say about it. ,

r r

Bismarck is not saying much just
now, but he's doing 'a powerful
amount of watching and thinking.

'Mt

'' A Mississippi man is serving a term
in jail for 'playf ully pointing a gnn
at another man."- - f;f

Be uretoenon'ne my stock before fcujlng, as
you can be suited both m price and style. , Also,

A HKII'TIFUL STOCK OF

- ' 'OMENTAL,
EGYPTIAN.

TORCHON.
ITALIAN AND

VaLENCIENES

LACES!
Ask to see the COLORED BATISTfi GOOD3,thej
are extra wide and for durability and wear cannot
Jbe bettered.

A BARG1LV I

With Tinted Grounds, only 614c These goods are
equal to anything sold heretofore at gi&c- -

' ' i

Warner's Corsets and Selgle's Dollar Shirt are
the best. ......
T. L. 8EICILE;

r,'iL'-af'tr- "
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The .rdical Record View of the
- -- Case. ' '

Tha physical condition of Gener
al , Urant has markedly improved
during the past weetc There is no
authority for the statement that his
physicians at any time prognostica
ted speedy death or did .not give the
most encouraging reports of the pa- -
tients progress. , The meoical stati
has also maintained that the amount

L of general constitutional depression
was out or all proportion to the ex
tent of the local disease: that the lat
ter would not of itself be the cause of
the death unless by the accidental
erasion of a large artery or possible
strangulation irom the sudden sepa-
ration of the slough. Both these
contingencies were guarded against
by every possible precaution which
could be taken. In the meantime, as
the result of the most : careful topi-
cal and general treatment, the bodi-
ly strength ofthe patient was nur-
tured, bis pain assuaged,' his sleep
secured, and in this way his life has
tbeen prolonged. At one time only
aid ueath seem imminent from gen--
jera4 exhaustion and threatened heart
tauure, and but for timely assistance
would probably bave occurred. ; On
no other occasion has there been any
cause for alarm. The General has
never been in any danger from chok
ing. - :v , - vXr'--1:-

.
; ' :

General Grant is now stronger
and his physicians are neither dumbs
founded nor suprised It was as
might have been expeotei and all
treatment has been directed to that
end. The slough has nearly entire-
ly Separated from the throat,,and so
iar a source qi immeaiate aanger
has been removed, but the throat
disease is still there, although for the
present it is apparently quiescent.
There is certainly nothing in all this
to prove any error in diagnosis or
Prognosis, nor has there tieen the
Slightest disagreement in regard to
the management ot tne case, ine
microscopic examination of the speci-
men removed from General Grant's
throat has declared the disease to' be
epithelioma. : '.

; ,4The representations of the ap-
pearances has been widely published,
has challenged every criticism from
scientific sources and not a micro-Boopi- gt

in the land has yet offered a
protest of the conclusion. But
epithelioma,' barring acoidenta from
compiications, is pot a very rapidly
progressive uigease. it may conun
ue for months slowly eating its way
into surrounding tissues without of
itself killing the patient.

it must not be supposed that Gen
eral Grant's physicians have neg
lected; to . take into account every
possible source of error and have not
treated the case aooordingly. Un
fortunately the progress of the throat
trouble under well recognized meth
ods of treatment has thus far not
been such as wonld lead them to
believe that the microscope was in
error in confirming the original di
agnosis.

rlNES AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

The War in Which President Cleveland
Seivea H is (waesis at Dinner.

Washington Dispatch to New York World.

Although not very fond of social
gatherings, the President is neverthe
less a good host and a connoisseur in
wines. He is tond or Hockbeimer
wine and St. Julien claret, the only
wines he uses at his meals, but when
he has guests, no matter how few.
there is a full service of wines, com
mencing with Chablis and ending
with champage of the best brands.
There is as good a stock of wine in
the President's cellar as any gentle-
man would want and there is some
rare old Maderia and port which he
he brought here from Albany - Al-
though he is not fond of wine of a
particular heavy nature, BtUl the
President knows all that he should
about liquors and his wine cellar will
compare favorably with that of his

some 01 the wine thatEredecessor. on special occasions is
over thirty years old and at a recent
dinner a guest who had dined with
President Arthur asked the President
if he had been fortunate enough to
secure some of the Charleston Jockey
Ulub champagne, wmcn - baa been a
feature at Mr. Arthur s dinners, in
reply the President said he" thought
not. as President Arthur had moved
alLhis choicest wines to New York
city before Inauguration - Day.
The President has to furnish his own
liquors, and in order to keep a re
spectable wine cellar he is put to con-
siderable expense.

Prance to Take a Hand, in the War.
Philadelphia Timet.

Yesterday's dispatches from Cairo
indicate very plainly that France
means to make the suppression of the
Bbsphore Egyptien a cause of serious
trouble.with Egypt, and henee with
Turkey " and England as well. ' The
Bosphore Egyptien was suspended on
acoount of its vituperative attacks on
the Anglo-Egypti- an management or
the Soudan trouble,- - and because of
suspicions that the paper was g.l9
nosed to aid the rebels through their
emissaries In Cairo. , ; ;

At first France protested against
the act, but", nobody supposed that
anything serious would come of the
affair. Then France requested the
rehabilitation of the paper, and get-
ting an evasive answer to this demand
she nas made it peremptory; giving
only .a few hours for: reply. In : a
word. France has nowona so tar in
her demands with Egypt that to back
out will be humiliating, and as Eng-
land and the Porte approve the action
of . the , Egyptian. government, the
French demand is likely to force
France into a serious quarrel with
England and Turkey, and this would
lead to combinations just : such as
England might well desire. :

England 's weak point inner trouble
with Russia has been the uncertainty
as to the active support of the Porte,
and if this action or the i)Yench.ov- -
ernmout should force Turkey into an
alli-no- with England, offensive and
defensive in the present emergency,
the great strain ot ..tne conterapiatea
war with Russia would be again in
the Crimea and not in Afghanistan or
India at all-- . This puts a new phase
on the entire question, and may lead
to complications of ' diplomacy and
bence to peace by channels, as yet not
dreamed of.

'Rough on Toothache." Instant reUeI,15c

Gents,' to make a good appearance, should have
shapely looking feeV: Fta SWa sb.oes, conv
istructed oa sclentlac rflnciples ieoyer u;. defects,
and at the same Ume deeVp all the good points
In pne's feet. Far these reas ns, and for ease afid
ttnfort, always ask your dealer for the "HAN AN"

shoe by far the best ever mads. A, K HANKIN

4 BRO, ajents for Charlotte : Jeblldeod

CHARLOTTE, N. Ol ! -
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Aa larfTectoal Effort to Tm Tweair
Oae Families Oaidoort at the Baro
net's Point. ,

PaUMaU Gazette. ,

m
Further particulars of the excit--

iug nwues at tne evictions in the par--.

fknA T jr nrVi iol 1 r- i mvmu.v., au wig
norui ofJreland, have reached Dub
lin. Aweniy-on-e lamuies described
as in a miserable condition. , were to
be evicted by the sub-sheri- ff, 5 who
was accompanied by a force of police.
The evicting party drove incars, and
were met at Crollvbv n numk .,f
people numbering some thousands

1 1 J i 1 f -nuuuau gatuereu irom au parts or
the Cnilntrv .. ThA rtannla knntaJ .!j w vf.w uvwhm auugroaned the police, but were restrain--
evi Hum actual violence oy two tatn-oli- c

priests. ; When the sub-sher- iff

and police arrived opposite the first
nouse irom which a family was to
be evicted, the people stood in-- one
massed eroun hnfnra t.ha Annr m.
fused to budge. ' The priests were
iubu ro interfere so that an
entrance to the house might be ef
fected, ;They, however, refused to
interfere with the people and declar-
ed their sympathies were with them,
and not With tho n.nt.hnn"Hoa Tho.
party then proceeded to other hou
ses, but was again prevented' from
entering by the people massing in
front of the doors. Finally the po-
lice inspector gave orders to fix bay-
onets and the force were charging
UPOn the nAnnlA. whan ; fha mniaoci
rushed forward begging the police to
stop and praying the people not ; to
OPnOSe fornn tn fnnw ' Tha nnluu o
cordly unfixed bayonets and ; were
witnarawn to a distance amidst the
groaning and hooting of the crowd.
Matters then became of so threaten-
ing a nature that the sub-sheri- ff, con-
sidering his form nrr. Inro-- Dnnnnh
decided not to nrrwAPl with t.Vio

tions. Another attempt will be made
to Carrv mit tho nvintinnn with a ay
ger force. ' -

Needed Not Piety bat Pills.:
Attens, 6a., Special In Globe-Democr- i- -

The Holiness nennln. whn m.
cruited from the Routhftrn Mnthrwliah
church, are holding a convention
here Rev. Miles Willis nnn nf tha
number, met his match when he ask.
ed a hardened sinner if he did not
need a new heart. ' "Nn " wna tha
reply "but I am badly in need of a
new liver.

"Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin ;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.

Ieb3--d tn tha suw

"Bough on Bats" elears out rats, mice. 15c.

Danshters, Wives and ITIotbern
We emphatically guarantee Dr. Harchlst's Cathoi-leo- n,

a Female Bemedy, to cure Female Diseases,
such as ovarian troubles. Inflammation and ulcer-
ation, falling and displacement or bearing down
feeling, irregularities, barrenness, change of life,
leucorrhaea, besides many weaknesses springing
from the above, like headache, bloating, spinal
weakness, sleeplessness, nervous debility, palpita-
tion of the heart, See. For sale by druggists. Prices
11.00 and 41.60 per bottle. Send to Dr. J. B. Mar-ehl- sl,

Utlca, N. ., for pamphlet, free. For sale by
I B. Wriston. druggist. . tunvjeodly

A CARD. ''"j:

To all who are suffering from errors and lndls
cretlonsof youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that will
cure you, FBEE OF CHaJUtB. This great remedj
was discovered by a mlsstaoary in South America,
Send self addressed envelope to Bar. Jobxph T.
nuHj Station D. New Tork.

... octlSdeodAwly.

"Bough on Pain Porosed Plaster, 15 j. Liqula aOc

A WILLMO "GOD BTJBSS
'- voiir

An Extraordinary Case of Cure
by the M rm Joe Person Kem-- ;:

edy.
The following letter, dated January 14, 1)85, has

Just been received, and will be shown to any per-
son who is Interested in the subject Names and
dates are withheld for obvious reasons:
'Mas. Job Pkrson:

"Madam On the 29th of last May a boy child
well developed In every respect was bomln this
city, bnt the "King of Terrors" began to chisel
about Its little heart, and notwithstanding Its
plump and vigorous constitution the poison In the
blood soon began to manifest Itself In what the
medical men term 'Eczema,' 'Pupura,' or 'Heredi-
tary Taint.' Some old 'mothers concluded the
child had the "yellow fhrash.' Yet whatever the
disease It was certainly a stubborn master for the
doctors. ;;.: ;:-.'.-

r.
':

The mother took the little suffeter to the coun-
try, hoping that the pure fresh air might be nene-floia- l,

and Dr. - , of Lumberton, was called to
treat the case. He pronounced it Eczema, and did
an he could for It, but to no purpose, any more
than to djjeok the fever to which the disease

; ., -'-- I'"''
"At the Dist frost the victim was again removed

to the city, and immediately Dr. was called
and he pronounoed the disease 'Pupura, and pre-
scribed accordingly, feeding up the disease on Iran
and other minerals until the babe's mouth be-

came so sore that for two weeks It did not nana,
A friend suggested u a last hope and resort

:
HBS.JOX PERSON'S BEMEDY.

" "ill means of procuring any more help or medi-
cine had failed, and in this hour of deepest de-
spair the poor mother went and asked her drug-
gist to let her have-on- e bottle and one package of
the Bemedy, and was refused, because she aid not
have the money to pay for it She pawned her
wedding ring and raised $1.60 to pay for the medi-
cine.

"When she gave the child the first dose, three
weeks ago the little fellow, was a mass of
scaly sores from the hips to the knees ,and at seven
months old had never borne his weight on his feet.
To-dn- by the help of od aud a faithful adminis-
tration of the Bemedy the child is well and strong
In the legs, and laxt Sabbath morning while the
mother was weeping at the necessity of drying op
her breast, he took bold and nursed as strong and
vigorous as ever. The administration of the
Bemedy is still kep up to effect a complete cure. .

"Believing in its efficacy I have prevailed upon
Mrs. to take It for Innammatory Bheuma--
Uam."

M's. JOE PERSON'S, REMEDY

:. A RleMing? tn iruraanitj. .

BOOTTMoCNT.N.C.Feb. 28.18S5.
My first order for Mrs. Joe Person's Bemedy was

for one dozen, the demand Increased until I bad
to orler 12 dozen bottles. My sales are dally In-
creasing, and the results are very satisfactory from
all who have uaed It , Mr. M. C. Strickland, of
Nash county, hid been a sufferer for many years
with muscular rheumatism, he is now on his fifth
bottle, and great has bee it his improvement His
crutches and stick are thrown aside, and be ex-
claims, "I am a new man." His oertineate will
soon appear. Yours respectfully,

, - A. W.ARKINGTON.

Se What ' Wrs.' rJoe Persen's
Remedy Will do for CSeneial

Ikebilliy. It, "
.v.;;"S; Bocet JIotnt, N. cl, March 2, 188R- - 1

' A rew months aj?o my daurtter had been suffer-
ing with some blood Impurity which resulted in
bubs, and risings on her body; they occasioned
snoh deblHty and general bad health that I had to
stop her from school Inconsequence. She was
reduced In nesh, and her general health was giv-
ing away. After trying various treatments without
effect. I concluded to use Mrs. Joe Person's Bem-
edy. It acted like a charm, her sneral health ia
excellent, she is cured of the ristas, has resumed
her studies, and In every vy is ia t1w healta
than w ws ta fc ; 1 . . Asa ef-g-

e. s it i ' co -- ' T ' ' .

THE- - IOJLiriCIANS, TUE PRUSI
.OENT AND TIIE WEATHER.

Some North Carotins Topics- - A. Sta- -;

plish4 OatlookCIairore Slystiprions
Candidate for the Speakership.

Conespondence of Tax Obskkvsb. - -
' : AashingtoxV April 2f! The"' num
ber ot JNorth Uarolinians to be found
in the city gradually falls off as sum
mer approaches and the offices get
no nearer. . It would be bard to de
clare at any given moment just who
is here, but it is safe to say after
looking over some of the hotel regis
ters . and; talking with a few friends
that not more than eight or ten gen
tlemen from rvorth Carolina not al
ready in office are now in Washing
ton. I do not take into consideration
a; handful of persons who hang on
here more or less all the Whilecamp
loiiowers sponges, ei m omne genua

CoL Pail Faison, lion. A. H. Van
uosKeien ana A - J- - uextossett are
among the very latest arrivals. Mr.
Van Bokkelen is naturally concerned
about the reports ot A.r. Robinson s
strength here in tha customs ; house
combat at Wilmington, it is under-
stood that the former claims acces
sions of local influence since his re- -

cenb yisib to mia vny. except ainong
eastero peopje the topic of the coilec- -
torship is not discussed, it ; beipg
overehaaowea oy matters ot moment
to other sections: To Wilmingtonians
at the capital it is the leading subject
since Mr. Jerohner's grip on , the
postofflce is usually ackuowledged to
be secure. -
j; The district attorney imbroglio is
outwardly very nearly in statu qua.
But yesterday a friend of CoL Staples
observed: rUe outlook is decidedly

' - ' f -Staplish. - - . t

j What makes you think so? "'
.

' ?
j "The fagt ih&t the appointment ishung up so long at the white house
after such powerful endorsement as
Col. Jones bad looks like It, doesn't
it?" , , j

Any other reason? -

v There was profound lence:for the
space of two seconds. .' .

j "Well, you newspaper folks1 want
to know too much." .

Somebody directed a letter,' ai-- d

thenj --w. r . . 1. i .
Have you got any news' about it

fresh this morning from the white
house or anywhere else out of Central
Asia? ihiy, :: . .

The witnesses stood mute before the
inquisitor-judg- e, but the pefne forte
et dure was not enforced. - "

Many letters asking for postoffices
are written to parties who reside
here aud are supposed to have influ-
ence. Most of these, I am told by
some of the persons addressed, go
into the fire well, there ia 00 fire to
day, but certainly into the coal scut-
tle. J?he cotumon idea appears to be
that every voan who holds any Wort
of office at Washington is a remarka-
ble personage who has ready entree
into the white house and the depart-
ments at all hours. And not a few
intelligent rural correspondents sun--
pose tbat to reside for a few months;
or a few years in any capacity at the'
Federal city is to acquire access to
every thing and : power over every
body official in this godly village of
the American republic. t i

wow as 10 inese precious, hara- -
sought places I near more and more
the opinion expressed, notwithstand
ing the delay in appointments, that a
clean 6 weepof Southern office-- holders
wiu oa iunu wibniu a reasonaoie
time. Some " dissatisfaction is ex
pressed. over ,the. number of negroes

1 1 1 1 - j 1 1 -

niung cierKsojps anq Buooramate
gsitious. - It U demanded by some

applicants that the ne
groes should all be turned out out of
everything that every place under
the government should be given to
white supporters ot tne party in the
late election that the declared policy
of moving Republican blacks to make
room Jor Democratic blacks :is fuu-necessa- ry,

injudicious and injurious
that it is due to the whites that all

the offices, &o , - should be held by
white men Democratic white men
alone. The more anxious a man is
for a position and the less chance he
has for getting it tne more intense
his feeling on this .question It ' is
quite clear that the President will not
need sucn aavice. xne cooiesc men
in politics would be dismayed if be
were disposed to give way : to those
inconsiderate people who would jostle

Let's see. I know it is hot weather.
for hot only have the straw hats ap-
peared, but the New York Sun today
nas its vy asnwgton leauuig epeciai
banged that is to say, it goes into
the field and drags Mr Randall out
of; the Speakership and into the Presi-
dential canvass, and shakes its head
angrily at Kentucky, threatening
Carlise with overthrow at the bands
of; some mysterious combination, the
figure-hea-d ot which is charged up in
a general way to Qhio or NewJYork.
Jt is yepy d and it certainly must
be dog days, aitnousu tne oeaumui
spring flowers re just bourgeoning
aud blooming forth in our charming
city parks. One hundred to htty
dollars on New York State next fall,"
screamed a New York State "practis
cal" to me yesterday. Hot weather,
to be ' .sure. - : :

The delay in securing Manchester
for E. J.. Hale is said to be the tre
mendous fight that the Georgians are
making for Gen. Pierce Young. It is
fcreorgia against JNorth uarouna jo
Brown ' against Ransom, . Vance
against Colquitt. But Georgia hav-
ing once declined the consulship in
the person of Col. Howell, it is proba
ble that the President will heed Biy-ar- d.

Ransom and Vance, and give
the appointment to the editor of the
Fayetteville Observer. H. ; ;

' i
. : .

, Why She Ovessed L ke a Man. v.
George Sand's Autobiography.

i My ; thin-- boots wore out in a few
days. I forgot to hold up my dress
and covered ray petticoat with mud.
My bonnets were spoiled one after
anpther by the rain. I generally re
turned from the expeditions I took
dirty, weary ana cold, whereas my
young men acquaintances, some of
whom had been the companions of
my childhood in Barri, had none of
theso in conveniences to submit: toV
I therefore had a long gray cloth coat
made, with a waistcoat and trous-
ers! to match. When this costume
was completed by a gray felt.hatrand
a loose woollea cravat no one could
have guessed that I was not a young
student in my first year. - My . boots
were my particular delight. ' I should
like to have gone to bed with them.
Ooi their little iron heels I wandered
from one end of Parir to the other.
No one took any notice of me or sust
pected my disguise. .

;. -- ;; "; Pecnl(ar Vord. V .

What word Is that to which 1 you add a syllabi
It wlU make It shorter 1 She H, Taylor's herokea
Bernedy ot Sweet (Jarq and Mullein will shartei;
your cold and oure your eougl).

m
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AND EVERY DAY DURING THE WEEK;

And See What a
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SPRING GOODS!

'' ... WE HATS TO

Button's Raven Gloss soft-
ens and preserves the leather.
Price 25 cents. '

i

L Alma Polish is the finest
dressing we Have ever used, it
is especially adapted : for La-
dies' shoes. It makes i the
leather soft, pliable and water
proof. Price 25 cents. ; j

Bro wn's Sati n Polish is
well knpwn to every one, and
we need say nothing in its
favor. . Price 15c, two' for
25 cents. -

For , gentlemen's shoes we
sell Frank Miller's Improved
French Blacking. After sev-

eral years use ;we' are confi-
dent its superior is not made.
For Jfine French Calf no other
blacking should be used. All

shoe 8hines,' use it. Price
5, 10 and 15 cents.

'ifii i Co,

TRYOX STREET.

Splendid StoeU of
..." - 9 I ' X'.

'. SPRING GOODS!
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Turner'

J
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Our Parasols are wry handsome and good Value. 2urLW.,Stta,KE(SS7l?2SISSu
and tery cheap. We have a lug stock of Ladies Oufla aud CoUars:

aUstylesandprlee. Oar Stock ot Summer Silks Is larger than usual, and we HtSSS
value in town. We are offering a line of Black Silks at prices far oelow any to be found in
Ask to see our stock of Black Woods, we have an elegant stock; alsoColored "nL"5
shades, at prtoes that cannot fall to please. .Our stick of Wulte Goods and ..Sthe State. we keep the finest stock of Ktd Gleves Inthe martwt . ask tor eorseU.81 !4
8heetlngs, Maraalla Quilts, Table Llnea and Table Napkins, also Linen Towels, and Crash Ginghams,
Seersuckers, etc, etc '

. ,
' ' '." V--

j j

IEoMroAKri3I)m'i3W.S
Largest Stock of Furniture in the State.
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AS-th- bora are crazed with the fkvenirta un ol
8ult and Hat which they buy from 1 v ' .
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Don't miss this ooDortanitv. dots, and set vonr

ttt . m fir- im '

Soft . and :!
; . . . . ,

Of the finest and best makes. We offer this week a
uniform prlcaof

In CHIIJBXX S BLACK HATS, at
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A wild eyed maa entered a Cbat
ham street pawn shop and wished to
see some pistols. .. ".

"I sells you dot pistol for .two dol-
lars,' said the.clerJbv:W,' vi K

,'U'U take it. Load it up,4 and be-

fore another sunrise Vi put an end
to my rnwe'rable existence:" . ,

Vat? You-shoOt yourselluf mit
dotpistol?"
; "Yes," said the wild eyed man des-
perately, "' , - r - : : -

. VMtv Isaacstein," called the clerk to
the- - proprietor in the , back ,, room,;
"der shentlemans vaots a two dollar
pi,tol to kill himself mit. t Vat shall J
do?" f . .;.r,-- t . U?:::'

- 'Charge him five doUaj.",;vr,?.iti:

Fattl, It is said, goards" herself carefully aealnst
coM. She evidently does not believe In free con-
certs, but does believe In the free use of Dr. Bulk's
Cougn Syrup, as it has cured her seyeraj tto.e. .

"Eon-o- ItV' etires Immni, fnptn's. rfmt
irora, tv ...er, 8 , r' i i. w..:4..ji,

COFFIXS; CASKETS and BUHTAIrf JlJJ ,
-

' - ' Orders by telegraph attended to day or night

E2. M. A.rTiSH;ws. ' t J" ' 7 --
'S.C'


